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I a 'TjieiBreWrr government, so far as it is concerned, will make no contract with crime" H
" --Stephen Pichon, foreign minister jQ lH
& JO truce with the Bolsheviki! That is the sound position taken
$ Xl by France in the face of a strange case of political heart failure
f in Great Britain.

I Let us concede that motives of the loftiest benevolence and mag--

nanimity inspired Lloyd George and Balfour when they proposed to
France that even Bolshevik delegates be admitted to the peace con- -

ference at Versailles if a general truce of factions could be established
in Russia. Let us concede that the British statesmen, guided by the
principle of peace on earth good will among men, felt that the peace
conference would be incomplete if it should meet to arrange world
peace while much of the world was still at war. But, to employ the

f-- words of Patrick Henry, the gentlemen "cry peace, peace when therej
is is no peace." The conflict between democracy and' Bolshevism is soI deep that tlje presence of Trotzky and his followers at Versailles -

would introduce irrepressible elements of discord. 1

yxi noble and elevated language Stephen Pichdn, foreign minister
m France, has told us why there must be no truce with Bolshevism.

( He declares that if the allies should allow themselves to compromise
with the criminal regime in Russia they "would give the lie to the
principles of justicd and right which constitute their force and honor
and would give the Bolshevik propaganda in the outside world a
power and extension to which they would run the risk of being the

i first victims." And trenchantly he adds :

"The French government, so far as it is concerned, will malce na
contract with crime." V

yDemocracy is the child of liberty and Bolshevism is the child of
anarchy and crime and is simply fulfilling the mission of its inherit-- j

lance when it turns the realms it controls into infernal regions. I

I Never was a conflict more inevitable than that between Bolshe-- V

ysm and democracy. They are mortal foes by their very nature. It
Vis true that foes may agree even before one side has been beaten. It is

v Ytrue that democracy and Bolshevism might patch up an operative com- -
iA promise, but would it be well for the world? Would the statesmen!
v

I at Versailles be working in the interest of prolonged world peace if I

'-- they were to abandon much that the crusading armies of democracy
r '" have fought for? The livfcs our soldiers have lived and the deaths
1 they have died warn us that peace must be based on justice if it is to
f-- C endure. Chief among the objects for which the allied armies con-- 1

1 " tended was the reign of law on land and on the seven seas. To com- -'

P ' promise now with the fanatical zealots of Chaos would be to abandon
i he goal just as it was about to be attained.

'i We can judge of Bolshevism only by its teachings and its acts.
f We know, for example, that in our own country the I. W. W. stand
I for disorder, destruction and crime. The trial in Chicago of Haywood
2" and his mates disclosed to Americans a dreadful system cc sabotage

of which they had not dreamed in their weirdest nightmc . Prior
to that trial most of us had formed but a vague idea of the I. W. W.

rffe We were aware that they started strikes without reason or excuse,
that they taught the unamiable practice of "soldiering on the job,"

9i but we did not. know of the myriad criminal methods they employed

to wreck the machinery of government and outentire social and eco- -

nomic system. They have constituted themselves the" destroyers of
organized society. They have declared themselves the enemies not
merely of certain institutions, but of all institutions which civilization fllhad been building for its own well-bein- g in blood and tears since Hl
Noah emerged from the Ark. These are the world's treasures. If ml
they be illusions, mere dream gold, then the world has been stark llmad throughout its career and there is no chance to set it right.

yJ-T- he enemy who has just submitted to the armies of liberty and H
rfustice was no more determined to rule the world than the Bolsheviki H

are determined to destroy the world. We quite admit that tliey preach H
rebuilding from theranks, that, they voice benevolent sentiments for M

I the future while wrecking and assassinating. We arc even prepared M

to" admit that many of them are acting in good faith. That makes H
Vtliem the more dangerous. H

Not long since Utah executed a typical Bolshevist Hillstrom. jH
Suppose that Governor Spry, instead of seeing to it that the just sent- - H
ence of death was carried out, had hold a peace conference and had in- - H
vited to it Hillstrom and all thk criminals from the state prison to H
establish social peace and justice for Utah. He would have been do- - H
ing what the British statesman, in their weak benevolence, proposed H
that the allied nations should do at Versailles. H
Jy 'During four years we looked each day for some sign of repent- - H
ance among the Huns. Today we look in vain for repentance among H
the Bolsheviki. If they have no reason for repentance, ifUhey are H
right and all the rest of the world is wrong, why hold a peace confer- - H
ence at all? Or if we hold a peace conference why should we not be- - H
gin by turning it over to the Bolsheviki with the admission that H
democracy is a failure and that they are free to work their will with H
civilization everywhere? jH

But if liberty regulated by law be right, if the accepted principles M
of morality and justice continue to be our guides, we cannot compro- - jH
mise with Bolshevism, and we cannot make peace with Bolshevism. H
We might as well hope to compromise with a volcano. We must con- - H

uej: it or be conquered by it. H
In this country we have use today for the optimist and builder as M

never before. If we make a truce with Chaos we shall be destroyed by M
Chaos. H

jfl
DEMOCRATS IN "SHINING ARMOR."

that the Thirteenth legislature is in session let us hope it
NOW not be called the "Thoughtless Thirteenth" it will be di- -

verting and a little helpful, perhaps, to pick a flaw here and there in H
the democratic armor. The Democrats have been sedulously furnish- -

ing their armor to hide the flaws and give the public the impression H
that all of it was glistering gold. H

We remember the kaiser's boastful rant about "shining armor H
when he went to war and today the memory ot his boasts makes him

appear the more absurd, Pon Quixote fighting the windmill is not a
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